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then placèd a certain distance apart from 
the other on the after-house. Myself, 
the steward and nassenger were placed 
around the ship.”

held in this city, on October 6 and three 
following days. Besides the regular 
prize list, there are-three pages of special 
premiums. I^eipdeer

brand CONDENSED MILK

1-After Barne had been ironed bv the 
crew he was placed on the deck aft, close 
to the wheel, and lashed with ropes. 
The room in which the passenger slept 
was between the wile’s stateroom and 
the cabin in which the captain slept, a 
door opening between.

IA party bf Thdians went across the 
river on Monday morning berrv-picking 
back of South Westminster. About dark 
it was discovered that one of their babies 
was missing, the mother having put it 
away in the bush for a sleep and forgot
ten it. The party went back but at 
last advices had failed to find it.

The Coquitlam and Maple Ridge dyk
ing commissioners are well satisfied with 
the dykes built under their supervision, 
and the landowners within the reclaim
ed area are congratulating themselves 
on the results that have been attained 
at a reasonable cost. The dykes have 
withstood a pressure of from six to eight 
feet of water on the outside, and when 
the pressure was the greatest the seep
age was almost nil. With the water 
higher than a tall man’s head on the out
side, haymaking was proceeding inside, 
and roots, grain and fruit were flourish
ing much better than on the high lands 
above the reach of the freshet.

A Captain, His Wife and the 
Second Mate Brutally 

Butchered.
Success of Coquitlam and Maple 

Ridge Dykes—Accident to a 
“ Charmer ” Deck Hand.

♦
♦

Further Particulars of the Sicken
ing Deeds Perpetrated on the 

Bark “ Fuller.”
Westminster’s Exhibition — Mining 

Near Nelson and in the 
Slocan Country.

CREW AND PASSENGER ARRESTED.

After a short examination the police 
placed the crew and the passenger under 
arrest, conveying them ashore and lock- 

, 1Dg them up in three different sections
The barque Herbert Fuller, bound of the city hall station. The boat, with (Special to the Colonist .

from Boston for Rosario, put into Hali- lta, grueaome cargo, was then towed ------
towing atnaTborL il toe boaf were forward J^tTfook }t°hlr FoacTol jANCOUVER july 27.-JL Stienorth, 

the bodies of three murdered people. On corpses, and the police experienced great a fisherman, dropped dead in a boat at 
board the barque was a man heavily difficulty in keeping the crowd back and Steves ton on Sunday night of heart
ironed, suspeetèd of the awful crime a clea[ 8Pace *?>"the undertaker disease.
The tale the remaining survivors of the was compfotdy oover^wUh^ctnFas Commis3i°Der J™ *>oth drew an im- 
crew have to tell is the worst since the sheeting, carefully tied with hawser men8e crowd at the market hall on Sun- 
brutal crime on board the Saladin half r0Pe- it was lashed and re-lashed, and day-. Her address was much admired 
a century ago was reoorted and for il was several minutes before it could be for its force and eloquence. But few

, ...y g reported, ana tor opened. When the boat was brought converts were made,
which four men were executed in this alongside the wharf the stench was P- A Page> °f Matsqui, says that 
city. frightful, and those nearest the water great damage is being done by drought

The dead are Capt, Hash, in com- hastened away. As the bodies were 12 the erode which escaped flooding.
vx, -*. his wife and the gam, H mot» lifted out of the boat to be carried to the The grass is so parched that there is no
manu; 1 WIIei »nd the sapped mate, undertaker’s wagon, many of those who pasture for the cattle. This state of af-
August Blandberg. The man InspectL/d remained turned away unable to stand falrs also prevails along the Cariboo road 
of the awful deed is Charles Barne, the i £he gj~£t. The inside of the boat was ln tbe Lhilcoten country. wh@re the 
first mate of the Fuller. The motive is I ‘ R- . - -—hers are suff-;

—------- with slime, in which the re- ......... s ,
mains of the woman and two men had Ia Inquiry re a French
lain for over a week, with decomposition Poneul for. British Columbia word has 
in rapid progress. They were wrapped ”cen received here that shortly a diplo- 
in white shrouds, which were soaked matlc French consul will be sent from 
with slime, salt water, blood and decay- Paris to take uj> his residence in Vic
ing matter. It took twenty minutes to toîLa’ , „ .. , ,
transfer them to the undertaker’s wagon Heaps Hastings shingle 
in which they were driven to the stroyed by fire on Sunday for the second 
morgue time. The mill was entirely destroyed.

The sœne around Undertaker Snow’s ^ H000 ; insurance $3^00. 
from the time the bodies were taken Vancouver, July 28.—The Alliance 
there until they were removed to the Exploring and Finance Corporation has 
morgue, was one of excitement and been formed in London with a capital of 
intense morbid curiosity. The under- $200,000, to develop Australian and Brit- 
taker had stationed a man at the iah Columbia mines.

fi°We peuPle enter Prof. Ruddick, of the Agricultural de-
^ g ! fik. Pass through to the rear partment dairy branch, who visited

Monk occupied a etateroon next to ™|aed’the8Mieahthf^mL’niUg8 and (- farmcre, ic now on hie way here from 
that occupied by Captain and Mrs oftenr,,™ 6 A=thîS i m°tn- lu8?! Ottawa to continue his dairv lessons.Nash. HePsays that hazard a woman mutüated tL snectator could not look The following «France companies 
scream, and someone run on deck. He ^ them without a* JhudderofhoJm^ »re interested in the Heaps shingle mill
ran out, revolver in hand, and up to the The/looH U f 6 i 5r?r‘ fire: Phœnix of London, $1,600; Na-deck, where he met the mate, and there her face^M Utemhv hackfd ’ tional of Ireland, $500 ; Union, $1,000.

-thev faced one another. The mate also fr ,!! S P f The carnival committee met last night
had a drawn revolver. Then they spo^e hacked dre^follv three mnïdeJed Sh?n il was decide.d notify Geofge 
and said to one another that a murder persons were all struck on the head with Bubear, of the English four-oared crew, 
must have been committed. w.h» ^ W1 . that no professional four-oared

Seaman Brown, who was at the wheel have tried to ward off’tiro biow^as‘both ™?ulcuteke place during carnival week, 
when Leslie Monck, the passenger, was her arms are cut at the wrist nearlv Shamrocks and Capitals have been 
awakened by Mrs. Nash’s death shriek through ^ jnvited to play the world championship
and discovered the murders, has made a 8 ‘ matches’here. The local association ask
statement which is very damaging to first mate suspected. for a guarantee of $2,000 if half the gross
Barne. He says that from his position The police are working on the theory §ate £or ttiree days to be allowed them 
at the wheel he could see through a win- that First Mate Barne was the leader in does not equal that amount. Seven hun- 
dow in the chart-room, where Captain the commission of the terrible tragedy, dred and fifty dollars were appropriated 
Nash slept, and that he saw the captain if not the only one involved in the crime! £or t£le North Pacific regatta, and $500 
roll from his couch, while Barne stood Passeger Monk, who is a Harvard stu- for.the purpose of entertaining the Vic- 

. over him and struck him with an axe as dent, belongs to Boston, where his father *®ria and Westminster companies of the 
he lay on the floor. It is believed that is a large dealer in real estate Mr ‘ Fifth.” Provided the expenses of the 
the second mate, August Blanburg, was Monk, sr., is a friend of H. M. Whitney" bicycle club are $600, $400 will be guar- 
the first victim, Captain Nash the sec- who has telegraphed to several Halifax anteed by the committee. Two hundred 
ond, ami the latter’s wife the third. people some information regarding- the dollars will be set apart for Indian canoe 

Pilot William White boarded the high character of ..'the young man r^qee; $400 are guaranteed for Cale» 
Fuller in the morning six miles south The latter was on a trip to South Amer- donian games, and $350 for sailing races! 
southeast of Devil’s Island. At that time ica for the benefit of his health but has Th® advertising committee will have $750 
she was heading that way, but before he not been much benefited so far Since the Placed m their hands. Mr. Emanuels 
got to her, her helm was put down and murder he had had very little sleep wl11 be sent South for three weeks to 
the vessel headed off shore. He imme- He, however, managed to secure a few boom the carnival, 
diately surmised there was something hours’ rest on a couch in theoflîce of the Vancouver, July 29.—The quarterly

’ ^.Qt,he ve66e, beuen m charge chief of police. With the exception of meeting of the B. C. Fruit Exchange 
of its proper navigator she would not this period he has been engaged with the Cnniotvr x^m u k r.
have acted so queerly. As Mr. White police talking over the cafe since the Society will be held in the city hall, 
neared the ship and rowed around the time he was brought ashore with the New Westminster, on Friday evening at 
stern, those on board told him to “be crew this morning. He is a gentlemanly 82J,?ock’ r .
careful of that boat astern, as it con- young man of good address. He savs The seal skins received from Japan by 
tamed corpses.” He then asked what the next time he takes a trip for his tbe EmPress of India, some 30 casks', 
was the matter, and the steward, who health he will travel by land or in some are rcceiving their first dressing, and 
was apparently in charge,said: “There other way than on a sailing vessel. He ^Packing for shipment to England, at 
has been murder aboard,” and that the expects that by the time the trial is Vancouver.
boat contained the bodies of the cap- ended his vacation will be over and he , George Forest, one of the Charmers 
i?1!11! »7rv-kW1[e an,d the second mate- will have to return to college. Mr. Monk deck hands, was trucking freight down 
Pilot White brought the ship into the had several hundred dollars with him on the slip into the boat yesterday after
stream and she was boarded by Capt. the Herbert Fuller, and the probability is n°on, when a heavy case of hams slipped 
btewart, of the government steamer that if he had not awakened and has- !rom. !he truck, falling on his arm and 
Argus, who on hearing what had oc- tened on deck the morning of the tragedy breaking the bone below the elbow. He 
cur red, put back to shore as rapidly as there would have been four dead bodies conveYed to the hospital, 
possible and informed the chief of police, lying in the cabins the next day instead -r» , e reduction works at

THE scene of the MHBDBRS of three- Barkervitle, Cariboo, are in full opera-
Shortly otter 11 o-clock th. M«k"SKfiito,' JSïSïïi’ÎSS SmïVôoVn”1, “LiSlyf '.h«

prBui-LT “LpSrs lizzx m11"’Nickerman, Sergt. Lehan and Police , , . . , , with the government, the present
Officer Goulding. The cabin door was A telegram has been received from lessees of the works have to treat all
then unlocked and the officials and re- Barrington, Me., asking that the bodies such parcels of ore at actual cost. Bv 
porters entered. Here a horrible sight Gap1811? and Nash be embalmed, this means the miners of Cariboo have 
met their gaze. Passing down the stairs Decomposition has gone too far for an opportunity of getting complete mill 
through the forward companion, the ‘“is. but the bodies may be sent tests made at a nominal cost.
first door opening on the starboard side, Î? . !7m,tt?I1 ,}!} , sealed caskets. -----
was the room that had beén occupied by U 19 tbougbt 1,keJ^ tbatL whoever WESTMINSTER.

SitiKtsaiir. B&Ks -i.t«,material was dyed a dark red^andevery- ??ved u»struction8 from Washington to- baye been recorded at the Government 
thing about the place was in disorder. ^ have a11 tbe Paries involved Agent e office here by Northern Coast
Passing from there to the next room the b,a?,”*L-ov#r t0 the United States prospectors. The rock in these claims
sight, if anything, was more horrible than aa 80°,n.,a8 Possible. The m some instances assays a high percent-
in the second ttiate’s room. The bed “f oaging owner of the Herbert Fuller age in gold. P

Th^A hh2BrenUlg f?r Habfax- Robert H. Cheyne, of lacrosse fame, 
..Th® tale of what transpired on board and Miss Gertrude McDonald were mar-
Mnn^e^fAhFUl Î1" v '1 t0 p5hce by ried yesterday at St. Peter’s church by

'Thl,ch *a taking out by degrees, Rev. Father Ouilette. Mr. and Mtb
abrf8, hat thu- Passenger s lucky star Cheyne are spending their honeymoon
was following him on the voyage, else be in Vancouver Honeymoon

notedly have been food for Last week was another verv unprofit- 
fishes or the worms long before this, able week to the fishermen and cannera 

Nr18^ awakf1nmK Mar the scream on the Fraser. Many fishermen have 
of Mrs. Nash, and the possession of a re- hung up their nets until sockeve 
volver, saved hie life. When he came thicker! sociceye
on deck, after discovering the work of 
the murderer, Mate Brane threw a billet 
of wood at him, and it narrowly escaped 
striking his head. Monk pointed his 
revolver at Brane, who instantly wilted 
and begged that his life be spared. The 
subsequent proceedings on board are 
substantially as already told. The con
viction is growing thaf Brane was the 
sole perpetrator of the three murders, 
but whether he had inactive accom
plices is as yet uncertain. Monk was 
strongly inclined to suspect Wheelman 
Brown, the man first put in irons, but 
nothing has developed so far to fasten 
suspicion on him.

J HIGHEST IN CREAM.
The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co., Ltd.
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(From the Tribune.)
To overcome the difficulty of an extra 4 

handling of its ore shipments, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company is 
structing a large barge, Capable of hand- . 
ling eignt loaded cars, which will be * 
used as » lèrry between Nakusp and 
Arrowhead. A powerful steam tug will x 
be built for the purpose of towing the y 
barge. A barge will also be built for 
Slocan lake. The Slocan river branch & 
will be the first piece of work under
taken by the Canadian Pacific this year.
D. C. Corbin and the Canadian !Pacifie 
have, it is said, come to terms with re
spect to connecting their respective lines 4 
at Nelson.

A recent strike made in the west tun
nel of the Evening Star at Rossland sent 
the stock up seven cents, it now being x 
quoted at 20 cents.. The new find is an v 
8-ioot ledge of good grade ore, carrying 4 
free gold, and was narrowly missed'last $ 
fall, when the tunnel was abandoned, ] 
although within a few feet of the ledge, a 
This find will enhance the value of all 
the mines on Monte Christo mountain.

E. P. Stanley has concluded a deal for 
the purchase of the Star of the East and 
Star of the West mineral claims. The 
purchasers are members of an English 
syndicate. It is to be a cash deal, the 
purchasers paying $10,000 when the ne
cessary papers are made out.

Surveying parties sent out by the de
partment of lands and works will locate 
apd erect mineral monuments during 
the summer in the various mining divi
sions of West Kootenay.
Gregor is operating in thé Trail Creek 
division, and Mr. Drewry in the Ains
worth and Slocan divisions. '

The Le Roi people are dickering with 
the Columbia & Western railway for a 
$3 rate per ton on their ore from the mine 
to North port via the C. & K. S. N. Co.’s 
steamers. If they can get such a rate 
they will effect a saving of 50 per cent, 
per ton over the present wagon road rate.

It was generally known that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co. and the Kansas 
City gmelting Co. were endeavoring to 
B&reh upon a suitable location for a large 
to)61 ting • plant. Several weeks ago tne 
Pilots Bay smelter shut down. It is 
rieported that the Kansas City Smelting 
Go. and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Go. have come to terms and secured that 
smelter. It is said that the object 
of the new company will be to 
build up a purely custom smelting busi
ness. To this end several new stacks 
will be added to the present plant as 
well as a refinery.

There has been a move in mining prop
erties in the vicinity of New Denver 
ing to the visit of E. 
couver, the representative of an English 
syndicate. He has taken a six months 
bond on the Currie, Kate and Peerless 
claims on Galena farm.

Tjie outlook for the Slocan this 
is the brightest in its history. It is safe 
to say that the tonnage for the approach
ing season will more than double that of 
1895. Two new concentrators will be 
added to the list and possibly four, 
while several legal tangles, which last it- 
year prevented the working of proper- Except in a few instances, the water 
ties, have been unravelled. Among the has given out for piping and most of the 
properties which were idle last year the hydraulic claims are preparing to wash 
upon which work will he resumed and UP-
the Rambler and Beat in Best fiasin, are , ®e2rKe Murdock has succeeded in 
Northern Belle on Jackson creek slope, bringing the water of Eagle creek in on 
the Blue Bird, the Freddie Lee, and sev- bia claim on Lightning creek at the 
eral properties in the vicinity of Slocan mouth of Eagle creek, 
lake.

J■ ■ ■
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ffiaVforgthis IVh>P<linted S°le Agents for British Colum- 

call and examine them.

i>4
we invite intending purchasers to 

The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial and they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world.

i>Con ’S
•>

4
WQuded ifl mvptery, ,

The Herbert "Füllet1 Sâiled from Bos
ton Week .before last.
Captain Nash, Who was accompanied by 
his Wife. She was bound to Rosario 
with a cargo of lumber. The murder oc
curred at two o’clock on the morning of 
the 14th instant. Details of the crime 
are difficult to secure, as the crew and a 
passenger, Lester H. Monck, of Boston, 
nave all been placed under arrest pend
ing an investigation, and warned not to 
talk by United States Consul Ingraham. 
The two most important witnesses 
the passenger, Lester H. Monck, and a 
sailor named Brown, who was at the 
wheel at the time the murders are said 
to have occurred.

By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical 
the superb Columbia

4under command of with
3>4

ONLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL

mill was de- 4

4
3>E. G. PRIOR & CO., LD, .«
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THE PASSENGER’S STORY.

going forward it is safe to say that the 
number of producers during the coming 
season will be increased by fully 25 per 
cent, over last year, and that the 
duct will be doubled.

T. M. Gibson, of the Slocan Boy, came 
down Tuesday with a fifty-ton shipment 
of ore, which goes to Everett. After an
other month the mine will be a regular 
shipper.

F. G. Proctor went up to the London 
yesterday. He says the ore streak re
cently discovered by Major Von Moert- 
kerki continues to hold its own, and he 
is satisfied that it is permanent.

has a strong, highly-mineralized ledge 
with a fine showing where the work has 
been done.

pro- (From the Rossland Record.)
The City of Spokane mine has about 

50 tons of ore on the damp from the new 
strike. The ledge is in the face of the 
tunnel at a distance of 106 feet and at a 
depth of a little over 50 feet, and shows 
an ore body 4% feet in width of the ex
cellent copper ore characteristic of that 
locality.

Work on the Iron Mask is being 
pushed rapidly. The main shaft is 
down 110 feet and cuts the main lead, 
showing an ore body over 6 feet in 
width, which assays as high as $100 in 
gold and 12 per cent, copper. One thou
sand five hundred tons of ore already 
shipped gave returns of over $75 to the 
ton.

race
Mr. Mc-

STANLEY.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

At the Bonanza claim the foreman, 
Mr. Sam H. Reid, during a recent thun
der storm, was lying on his back in bed, 
when he was struck in the neck by 
flash of lightning which traversed the 
whole length of his body, leaving a bright 
red mark all the way,, from hie knee 
down zig-zagged, 
unconscious and

W. P. Peterson, who, with W. C. 
Archer, own the Wallingford and Fred
dy B, situated on Record Mountain, has 
brought in some good looking ore, assay
ing 14 per cent, copper, $6 in gold, and 
10 ounces in silver.

a

He was rendered 
for several days 

suffered agonies, but is able to attend to 
hie duties again.

Several bush fires have occurred in 
this vicinity of late, one coming so close 
to tne town that the bucket brigade was 
called out and ranged along the main 
street. The Vancouver shaft house, just 
above the town, was burned to the 
ground.

Some of the small creeks are beginning 
to dry up. The farm produce of Pavilion 
seems to be a failure "this year, not only 
hay and grain but vegetables and fruit. 
The shortage in the hay crop is princi
pally noticeable, and Mr. Carson, on the 
mountain, believes that he will not have 
a good half crop.

A very nice sample of gold was brought 
in from Nelson creek containing speci
mens, one weighing 2 ounces, with a 
good deal of very white quartz through

now

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

The Kalispell made a small shipment 
of ore to Tacoma this week.

John Vallance has commenced work
on the Mollie, a claim near the Noble 
Five.

Dad Allen and his pack train are mov- 
ing 20 tons of ore from the Howard Frac
tion to Slocan City.

Dan Bongard and his partners are 
working the Wisconsin and Nellie B., 
two promising claims near the Grey 
Copper.

R. Marpole has been granted an exten
sion of ten days to make the first pay
ment on the bond of the Dalhousie and 
Whycocomagh.

The Slocan Milling Co. lost about 700 
feet of their tramway by fire last week. 
This will cause the concentrator to stop 

weeks.
company who will oper

ate the Currie, Read, Tenderfoot and 
Silverton Boy, will probably secure the 
Carnation and other Slocan properties.

The south side of Ten Mile Creek is a 
clear granite formation, and ore assays 
higher than it does on the north side, 
where large dykes of altered slate and 
porphyry are encountered in the granite.

The Oregon City, about six miles from 
the lake, on Ten Mile, was located last 
summer. Then it had a two inch string- 
er in sight, now, wi*h a few weeks work 
11 inches of nice ore has been brought to 
view.

Van Houten of Seattle, and Marks of 
Nelson, have completed arrangements for 
working the California. James Marino 
was paid $500 for his interest in the tun
nel that commences on the Clipper. If 
the work on the California is satisfactory 
a tramway will be built to take the 
into New Denver.

ow-
E. Evans of Van-

season

tor•a couple of 
The Ixmdon

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Prospector.)

(From the Nelson Miner )
C. D. Rand, who has t>-n-ied George 

Neelanda’ claim, the Athabasca, has two 
shifts of men at work. Assays of 
have gone extremely high.

Work has been begun on the Golden 
Eagle, at the head of Sandy creek.

The mill at the Boorman will stand 
still for a time while the tunnel is being 
driven from the bottom of the shaft to 
cut the vein at the lower level. This 
will take perhaps from two to three 
months to accomplish.

Seventy-eight per cent, of the claims 
located in Cariboo creek camp up to this 
date last year are “alive,” having had 
the assessment work done and recorded 
on them.

A very fine hot spring has been dis
covered some few miles above town on 
Kooskanax ereek. The water is too hot. 
to bear one's hands in it. Already a 
scheme is on hand to bring the water 
down to the town,' build a hotel, and 
Start a sanitarium.

The trail from the head of Crawford 
bay is in good order. Some thirty-eight 
locations have been made in this camp

The strike made in the west tunnel of 
the Evening Star last Friday sent the 
stock of that mine up seven cents, it 
now being quoted at 20c. The new find 
is an 8-foot ledge of good grade

ore

*= u-iool icuge ui good grade ore, car
rying free gold, and was narrowly miss- 
ed last fall when the tunnel was aban- 
doned, although Within a few feet of the 
ledge. This find will enhance the value 
of all the mines on Monte Criato moun- 
tain. The Evening Star looks well in 
all its openings.

Mr. Shaubert, from London, is in 
Rossland for the purpose of looking up 
mining properties on behalf of certain 
Ixoudon syndicates. He thinks that in 
the next six months there will be manv 
large investments of English capita"! 
made in Trail Creek. P

The Green Crown mineral claim 
which the Miner states has no grounc. 
left, has been surveyed during the past 
few days by J. A. Kirk, a most reliable 
surveyor, who found the discovery post 

„ . , . v v'T ~r.—»'«»“»)', on *b® o£d Alabama claim, and the sur-
?"d. t llttle development vey gives the Green Crown thirteen acres
work has been done many of the claims °f ground clear.
bave pnd 8“.ba,*“tial showing of On the Phœnix they are extending the
ore. On the Rennhhean *v,o— shaft to a depth of 80 feet. They are

going down on good ore all the way.
On Granite No. 2, Cons, there is a fine 

showing ot ore 30 inches wide in tbe 
shaft, which is down only 8 feet. The 
vein is widening as depth is reached. 
,™ was commenced yesterday on 
the Red Point, on Red mountain. This 
claim is owned by the Kootenay & Col
umbia Mining Co., who also own the 
Wellington mine, in the Slocan.

On the north Fork of Murnl 
and around the 
creek there are
?Ir’ Mackey, the pioneer of toatTecrion,’ 

developing* the Nevada, which has a 
ledge carrying much mineralized rock.
J he shaft is down about eight feet. On 
the’ Neptune, near by, Mr. Doran and 
his partners have just finished their 
assessment work, and can show splendid 
indications. The ledge is a large one. 
On the Heatherbell, about 2,500 feet be
low the Neptune, two Scotch boys are 
working in solid ore, which they have 
bad from the surface. Above the Nev
ada lies the Black Hawk, on which is a 
weH defined ledge. The Golden Cross

was sticking to the side of the cabin with 
gore which had soaked through Onto the 
floor. On the bed were numerous locks 
of dark brown hair which had been 
chopped from the head of the victim by 
the murderer, as he must have re
peatedly struck the 
head with the axe. 
were on the bed and about the room 
were various articles of wearing apparel.

The place where the captain met his 
death was in the after cabin or chart 
house. Here he had slept on a stretcher, 
so as to be ready at any moment to go 
on deck when called. This room 
strewn with books, papers and other 
articles, and looked as though a struggle 
had taken place between the murderer 
and his intended victim. The stretcher 
was overturned, but the bed was not 
soaked in blood as in the other two cases, 
there being more blood on the carpet 
and pillow than on the bed, showing 
that in his struggles the captain must 
have overturned the bed, and was then 
put |tp death while on the floor. The 
ceiling of . this room is spattered with 
blood. The captain’s log book was found 
in this room, and in it was an entry 
after the murder. It was dated Wednes
day, July 16. The reporter started to 
take it down, but before he finished 
Detective Power took the book away 
and refused further perusal of it. As 
far as the reporter got, the entry was as 
follows : “ This day, 6:30 p.m., the 
steward came to me and told me the 
sailors had come and made a statement 
to him in reference to a sailor named 
Çharlee Barnes’ conduct of guilt iu re
gard to the murder which took place on 
board. I at once got each man’s state-

ore

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

Cowley & Newell are hard at work on 
their ledge near town, and recent blasts 

very good looking

poor woman on the 
Two yellow garters

run
have produced some 
rock.

Wolcott & Kendall
Webtminstbr, July 28.—The salmon 

are running in the Fraser. Two thou
sand five hundred boats averaged from 
40 to 60 to the boat on Monday. The 
canneries were all at work. The run 
continues good-

Twenty-five miles from Phillips Arm, 
further inland, gold-bearing quartz has 
been discovered. Nine applications have 
been made for claims.

Mr. John Mackenzie, Dominion land 
agent at New Westminster, received a 
letter from Upper 8umas, dated July 21 
stating that “a great calamity had over
taken the settlers on Sumas mountain.” 
A fire raged through the bush all Mon- 

MeSsrs. Abrahamson Bros, have been day night and Tuesday, fanned by _ 
looking over their silver claim, the strong north wind) The fire,it appears, 
American, at Trout lake, and find it up er|gmated on the side nearest the riyer. 
to their best expectations. It has been As a result of the fire Messrs. Brown, J. 
pronounced by experts to be a true Brl8to and T. Straten, with their fami- 
fissure vein and the grade of ore is about he8- and J• Gammon, T. D. McNider 
$100 to the ton. They have about twelve and E- McNider, single, are homeless, 
tons of this kind of ore ready sacked for and their wants are so urgent that.-un

shipping. They will probably let a con* mediate relief must be afforded, 
tract for a tunnel of some depth to catch Westminster, July ,29.—gome
onetlmdDrcLda7enalsohW^ng^h ^ssful experiments have been made 
better than they were last year. The Wlth a new tyPe of electric mariné mo- 
asbestos property, which the'Abraham- tor in tbe little launch Kodak, the pro- 
sons discovered last fail is to bedeveloped perty of Mr. F. DeGrey. This style of 
this year also. As the grade of this power is the work of a local inventive 
asbestos is very good it will be a most genius.
valuable property when opened np and The Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
may prove of considerable value to (he Society havfc issued their prize list for 

man was ’ owners. the annual exhibition, which will be

, , . are turning out
Borne likely looking rock from the Santa 
Nina, one and a half miles out.

Reighly & F ris by leff on Tuesday for 
their claims in the Jordan. They are go
ing to test the claims thoroughly before 
saying anything.

Four more locations were made this 
week on the hill near town. Good look
ing float having been found the hill is 
gradually being staked all over.

Some new discoveries have been made 
on the other side of the river only a few 
miles from town. There is

was

ore. On the Republican group, the pro
perty of T. J. Proctor and others, the 
vein has been struck at a depth of 1,000 
feet from the out-crop, and shows three 
feet of good galena and grey copper.

„ . , , possibility
that rich claims will be discovered in 
this vicinity.

G. J. Atkins and Wm. Kirkup went 
up the Big Bend trail to look over the 
ground of the French Creek and Gold 
Stream Mining Companies, and will pro- 
b&bly decide upon the site for a sawmill 
to be put in this fall.

Work on the Consolation at Big Bend 
is progressing nicely.

The Kootenay Lumber1 Co. intend to 
beçin operations at once clearing ground 
and preparing for the erection of a mill 
on their land at Lardeau, on McRae’s 
pre-emption. The mill will have a 
capacity of 20,000 feet and be eo built as 
to be easily increased.

G.D. Scott, of the Kootenay Consoli
dated Mining Co., went in to Sable 
Creek to see how work is progressing on 
their claims. These properties on Sable 
Creek are very rich and will yet make a 
sensation.

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)

Ore is being sacked at the Storm King 
and other claims for immediate ship
ment.

a

fork of Murphy 
headwaters of B 
some good properties.

creek
oulderJ. C. Webb, president of the Washing

ton State Immigration Society, is in the 
country in the ipterest pf some Eastern 
and San Francisco capitalists, looking 
for a suitable mining .proposition. He 
lilies Trail Creek immapsely,,but is pre
pared,,to thinly better of (lie Slocan, 
where he now is, and which section he 
has never seen.

There are more mines working in the 
Slocan to-day than ever before at this 
season of the year, and from plans

very

ment. Then, upon the strength of those 
statements, we concluded to put him in 
irons at daybreak. At 7 p.m. all hands 
were mustered aft and thoroughly 
searched, and no other weapon was given 
them but their knives. Each

now

Mining Companies’ office stationery 
specialty at the Colonist office. a
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